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Home News Away from Home

Washingtonians who leave the
city either for a short or long
etay whether they go to mountain-
or oeashare or even across sea

should not taU to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mall It will como regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the home
news you will want while away
trom home Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address

Mr Bryan and Nebraska
While Mr Bryan has admittedly been

decisively worsted In Rls attempt to com
ifilt the Democracy of Nebraska squarely
to the cause of local option in the mat-
ter of the sale of intoxicants we tall to
see that any particular national

necessarily attaches to the cir-

cumstance
truth of tho matter is local option

or home rule is pretty fair Democratic
dofttrlna we think and Mr Bryan

In no remarkable performance
when he invoked it and indorsed It
The mere act that the Democracy of
Nebraska has rejected It does not mean
that the Democracy of the other States
will do likewise Time and again the
Democracy of Georgia has incorporated
local option in its platform and the
Democracy of Alabama has only re-

cently reaffirmed its allegiance to the
same Purely on the point of orthodoxy
the attitude of Georgia and Alabama
would seem sufficient to offset Nebraskas
defection So far as Democracy In its
national aspect is concerned Mr Bryans
recent stand for local option will as
likely strengthen him as weaken him
to say the least of it Indeed It is con-

ceivable that Mr Bryan might be will-

ing to sacrifice the good opinion of Ne-

braska oven his home order
more surOly to establish himself in
the good graces of those rockribbed
States that cling to local option as the
truest of true Democracy

Curiously enough the Nebraska situa
tion is further complicated by the fact
that the Republicans will surely adopt a
local option plank identical with that

held to be Democratic gospel in the
South and back to which the prohibi-
tion South is surely swinging But that
will not commit National Republicanism-
to local option

As we have said however we do not
regard this Nebraska incident as any
thing more than a Nebraska Incident
If Mr Bryan Is disqualified for further
national leadership it is not because of
his stand on the local option issue in
Nebraska His disqualification must havo
been accomplished long bofore he as-

sumed that position or undertook to
commit the Nebraska Democracy to it

Nebraska tall cannot wag the en-

tire Democratic a large portion
of that dog Is of local option persuasion

While the effort to got rid of Bryan
Is In progress it would be just as well
perhaps if It were conducted along
reasonably sensible lines
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An Era of Thrift
Marked evidence Is coming to hand that

the people of the country at large are
taking a healthy interest In the postal
savings bank law passed by the last ses-

sion of Congress Very Interesting let
torn are being received at the Postoffice
Department from postmasters who want
their offices designated as branch banks
and there will probably be a great many
more such applications before the board
of trustees composed of Postmaster Gen
eral Hitchcock Secretary MacVeagh and
Attorney General Wickersham are ready
to create the banks

The principal thing about the interest
that Is being taken is that the postmas-
ters who written to the department
have been moved thereto by the pleas ot
local patrons of the postoffices and the
pleas come most largely trom those com-
munities where the population Is com-
posed of wageearners foreigners or
people in moderate circumstances The
postmaster at Pueblo Colo for Instance
points out that from his office there has
been sent abroad In foreign postal orders
In the last five years more than 1000000
and he believes that when a branch bank
is established In his office this money or
the greater part of it will remain at
home From the lumberdealing com-
munities of the far West from the cot
tonfactory communities of Massachu-
setts from the farming districts of Ne-

braska from tho cities of the South the
postmasters are informing the depart-
ment that their patrons are desirous of
depositing their savings although in
many of these places there are already
established savings banks It Is to tho
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rural communities however that postal
savings banks will come as a boon

This expressed Irapatlencje throughout
the country and desire that the banks
provided for by the new law be quickly
put Into operation suggests that tho
country Is about ready for an era of
thrift From this period with its

talk of high prices and the painful
seeking for the cause there la bound to
come a reaction Individuals perhaps
are coming to a realization that each
can do his part In lessening the strain
and by reducing Individual waste and
extravagance help to bring about bet
ter times It is an axiom that

the true basis of prosperity and any-
thing that helps the people save In-

stead of to squander will serve to bring
conditions to a solid basis It seems
from present Indications that orice the
postal savings banks are started there
will be thousands of people saving their
earnings who never thought of saving
before and this undoubted Impetus to
thrift and economy must react to the
benefit of the nation as a whole

Naval Hydrography Hampered
The Naval Hydrographic Office has

been pretty hard hit by Congress in
having its commissioned personnel re-

stricted to two naval officers Formerly
there were five officers attached to that
branch of the Navy Department but
Congress largely through the Influence
of Representatives Tawney prescribed In
legislation embodied In one of the appro

A 1

placed upon the number of officers de
tailed for duty in the Hydrographic office
and this In spite of the appeal for less
restriction or for no restriction at all
accompanied by a statement that there
was every reason why the Secretary of
the Navy should be unhampered in this
administrative particular

The Incident is interesting generally
because of the possibility that it estab-
lishes a precedent for Congress to stipu-
late how many officers of the military
naval establishment shall serve In a
particular branch of the War or Navy
department 7he proposition as thus
set forth presents a menace when it Is
recalled that Congress is apt to be mil-
led by prejudiced Information or actuated

spasmodlo reform to Interfere with
the administration of an executive
branch It assuredly takes out of the
power of the head of a department the
privilege that official has hitherto oxer
cised in determining not only how many
but who shall discharge the duties of
bureaus or branches under his super-
vision

In the case of the Hydrographic Office
the limitation comes at a time when it
Is destined to Interfere with Ute
important functions of that branch of the
Navy Department Little enough progress
has made toward the accumulation
of charts used by vessels In foreign
waters and Indispensable in time of war
when clso the charts are not likely to
be readily accessible at
all It Is a mistaken restriction which
Congress has applied to the Hydrographic
Office and it Is bound to be of more
harm than benefit in the end especially
when the officers In excess of two could
be detailed with no extra cost in the
conduct of the Navy Department The
preparation of charts Is only a small
part of the work devolving upon the
Hydrographlc Office which has a variety
of duties all of practical value to mari-
ners such as the regular bulletins re-
lating to navigation and the pilot charts
Anything which hampers that very use-
ful service Is a detriment to the Ameri-
can shipping interests and Congroas
should not persist In its unfriendly atti-
tude toward the Naval Hydrographlo
Office

The Mexican Herald Is discussing
OJalleys comet again Things certainly
get dull down In Mexico right after a
Diaz election

Emperor William evidently proposes to
be his own poet laureate And as poet
laureates go that would seem to be about
as good a plan as any

As long as those Vermont Democrats
continue to nominate people for office
optimism will never die in this land of
the free and home of the brave

Now that the colonel is going to visit
Arkansas what are the vacation plans of
the Hon Jeff Davis inquires the Balti-
more Star That Is hard to say perhaps
but It does seem as If It would be a good
Idea for the Hon Jeff to vacate

Lightning it scorns plays all sorts of
pranks with aviators Aviation appears
to be Just one stfock after another any

wayMr

Roosevelt is said to be somewhat
worried over that Western trip And
there are others we fancy
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Two Staten Island young men throw
dice recently to determine which should

certain maid No matter which
won opinions would differ of course

Writing of a Southern girl Samuel
Minturn Peck says Beyond a poets
fancies though the muse had Ickoed his
glances Is her dimple when it dances In
a smile The muse might kiss a poets
glances but we defy any human being
to do It

We hardly imagine the Republican
party will enthuse over the suggestion
that Mr Bryan may join It The

party has found Mr Bryan
pretty useful where he is

In view of the fact that every caller at
Sagamore Hill goes away wearing a
broad and happy smile we Infer that up
to this time anyway all politicians look
alike to the colonel

It Is somewhat astonishing lo learn
from the Atlanta Georgian that the
States lunatic asylum Is crowded to the
limit This however may account for
tho unusually polite and pleasant guber-
natorial campaign now on In Georgia

And now the German potash trust Is
being made the object of some more or
less caustic comment

Dr Crippen and Dr Cook the less we
find them the more we look

country spent 36000000 for pea
nuts last year says the Memphis Com
merolalAppeal If it were not for the
circuses that much money would buy
twice as many peanuts moreover

Mr Hobson has not yet disputed Mr
Hearsts observation Universal peace
will prevent war with Japan The gal
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lant Alabamian plainly enough finds
suggestion somewhat staggering

That awTfui What is whisky problem
is loose again That thing surely isvcal-
calated to drive people to drink

The present legislative session IB

yet half over says a Cracker contem-
porary Yes but why rub It n

Mr James Rudolph Garfield may not
bellevolt but tho truth of the matter is
he has a grouch

Baseball costs this country 15000000 per
year Nobody disputes that we get a fine
run for our money however

It seems more than likely that the
people of Tennessee will record a
In a few days which Patterson can-
not overturn x

And If tho Ice cream cone eventually
does become merely a memory arid a
song we know any number of people
who will not grieve themselves to death
because of it

San Francisco must be having a little
reform wave says the Rochester Union
and Advertiser The very littlest ever
no doubt

Jack Johnson is said to be very
playing the fiddle It will be many days
before ho will feel content to play second
fiddle however

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Protected Against Milk Famine
From the Phlkdclphk North American

The recent hwy rains hue ended the fur of a
milk famine Just chalk that down

Like Sunday In a Dry Town
From the Saturday Hvenlne Post

OJScial Washington is away on its nation not
CT B a tell Cabinet officer being in town

Small Respect for the Great
From the BOSton Transcript

The irreverent txiraaravber of the ProrUenw your

nil sacKCsta that Mr Bryan nohlbitionbt Is now
cntitl d to be called the Bcerleu Leader

Will He Malce Good
ITrom St Paul Dispatch

The WeaUwr Bureau predicts ehowers so ve may-

as well prepare well suppose we gi Prof
Moore OM more chance for his white alley

Tile Treasurys Imaginary Surplus
From the St Paid Dtepatch

The Treasury Department at Washington reports
an imaginary mrpta which will be raids real as
Mon u the Secretary can borrow money enough to
pay off the prwttog debts

Not Worth Mentioning
Fran Ute Dayton News

So far Uw atmbartof persons who hAto rtfnsed-
inritoUoM to rfcit Oyster Bay has net been printed
bit it is gtfteraUy bettered that It is not aa leng aa
the Hat rf people who rwwabtr Halleya comet

McJCInlay AppointmentF-
rom Ute SprteseM RepaUkas

It H not SB Important poet of entry which lath
HBder the csHcctonhip of a negro by appointment
rest Prwtdeat Taft but it fa eauspicneus in being

the National Capital and title wilt count in pectin
to ti colored nee the friendliness of the President

Orisrn of Got Your Gont
From New York SUB

Sitting at a table in a Broadway cafe-
a wellknown turfman a few nights ago
told how the phrase Got your goat
originated HEr said it was borrowed
from the race track stable He said that
it had the custom of many trainers-
to place a goat with a thoroughbred in
training tot a race The diversion that
the goat furnished the horse was

to play a great part in balancing
the animals temperament When the
time for the was near at hand greaC
care was exercised to prevent this horses
friend from being stolen by hangerson
who figured thus to unnerve the racer
The lose of the goat has been known to
worry a thoroughbred enough to make
him lose a race and so it came to be
said that when a horse failed to perform
up to the expectations somebody had got
his goat
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EVERY SATURDAY
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OUR VACATIONISTS-

You are gone to hUla or shore
where the combing billows

rear
You hare left us here to toll

With the outlook to the street to
the torrid dtya heat

Where we hun the midnight oL

Bet we shall not grouch at the
says you know

Our tsrry hiS naught of pain
Ten haTe heard our cry Goodby-

Geodbyt
till you come again

Oh the ripplei OTtrride as you
float upon the tide

And the pennant flies from do
mast

We are with you as you creep foot
by foot noose the deep

Where the summer squalls are
put

May your craft run swift and true
dear friends

Through sunshine and through
rain

You hays heard our cry Goodby I

Goodbyl
Heres luck tin you coma Again

Its North you may be In the ice
clad mountains lee

Or South where the flying fishes
Play

Or West to the reach of old Corn
n do Beach

Or East where the tourists stray

But wherever you are we an with
you ill at heart

As In body to be with you we an
fain

You bare heard our cry Goodby t
Goodby

Heres luck till you come again

Theres A whisper comes at eve as
the musty desk we leave

And wo leek the office door
Singing By sea or campflres em-

ber be rare your Mends

And love yon as of yore

Enjoy your songs of the mountain
r

brceee
The beauties of hill and plain

You haTe heard our cry Gcodbyl-
Goodbyl

Heres luck till you come again

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

last night aa I lay on my pillow
Last night as I ly on aty bed

Lest night as I lay on my pillow-
I dreamed that our ball team

stood head
Then I jumped up up

Jumped up root
tooMoot

Jumped up Jumped up
And found It way down near time

foot
As usual

BENJ B MINOR

Bead the Bingrille Eagle tomorrow

Stick it

Bores beck
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
HUMORISTS MEET

The man vas buying doughnuts-
Of course with holes

The man looked
Said he must

A rebate for the same

The baker was a joker too
The jolllest of souls

And promised then
A rebate when W

Tho man returned the holes

The Boston Girl Again-
I was once engaged to a Boston girl
Did she allow you to kiss her
No she used to give ma the Chautau

qua salute

Good as Men
It must be nice to be the only

a summer resort
Oh you dont get any particular at

tention Theres always a lot of dudes
hanging around-

A Fine Outlook
The proprietor was boasting to me jsf

the view
Anything tmusual about It p
Yes he pointed out three Tielresses

Humdrum Existence
Life may be duller than a play

Have little
But we are off that way

As like as not

A Summer Scheme
Sim youve got a lot of old Junk

around the store that you dont want
Yep
And theres a lot of wlmen at the

hotel Just bored to death for lack of
excitement

Well
Why dont you have a sale

Down
And the Salome dancer

wear
It was ofthese onepiece dresses

was the discreet reply

Easily Remedied
What my son lucks Is initiative
Get him a job as an elevator starter

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANTG-

OT hughes in
Tho great our people are not

Interested In political Intrigue and are
itot looking for something at the ex
pense of the State They want their
government faithfully administered they
desire representatives who are

to their constituency they want
men in office emancipated from selfish
control and placing their reliance upon
tho Intelligent opinion of the community
They know that their force Is largely
wasted in the choice of delegates and that
the present system Is a contrivance for
control by a absolute to be
sure and very largely mitigated In ex-
ceptional cases by public opinion but ex-

erted to the utmost eo far aa those wno
have the power dare to exert It Our
people are essentially conservative Dad
methods and patent abuses with their
constant Irritation of the public mind
are more dangerous than tho free course
of its opinion

Seeking Sluggers
EVoM tie Detroit 1V Prwu

Professor Bade of the University of
California aruwancos an expedition to
Asia Minor to dig in the cities of the
HittItes Probably hos acting as scout
for a major league baseball teem in
search of a second Ty Cobb or Hans
Wagner

At Times
From the Battkaere Anuriea

A farmers life Is often hard Isnt
It

Test at times It is harrowing
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THE BIG STICKS HALL OF FAME No 13

POLITICAL

Bon Jim Statesman is back
midst from Bolivia where

for s5ma time his talents hare
been hid Be Bays that no man
with as much Hoosier blood in his
reins aa he has ovoid keep away
from when there is a po-
litical

A

Take a spoonful of September
3 And a pound or so of May

Mix thoroughly together
a lltUe say

hare a peck of early Junetlmo
In the Wj pot standing by

Let them simmer Just a trifle
my latest style July I

WILLIS MOOKB

THE FARMER

A tight that makes the fanners
grin

Is Jim Henry pitching hay
He his and breaks

hit back
And eats ten murals a day

J P 3L

OT-
To

India

RECIPE

the

Tat
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Death of a Gay Old Viscountess July 23
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One of the most remarkable and
of all the court of Eng

land was Christohella Viscountess Say
and Sele who died on July 23 17SO at
the extreme age of ninetyfive She re-

ceived a large fortune from her father
Sir Thomas Tyrrell and was married
three times each of her husbands adding
considerably to her wealth Her second
husband left her the line estate Dod
dershall House and here It was that
after the death of her third husband when
she was at least eightysix years old
she frequently used to entertain large
social parties and her balls were the
gayest and pleasantest in all England

The vlcountess was always the life of
her parties she still loved the company
of the young and often seemed the
sprightliest amous them Even when
past eighty she was passionately fond
of dancing and practiced it with grace
and elegance even when many far her
juniors were sinking Into the decreptl
tude of age Men of fifty were mere
boys to Lady Say and Sole when she
gayly tripped it on the light fantastic
toe in her own ball room at Dodders
nail

An old cronlclar says It was truly
delicious to see her ladyship at
one and her youthful partner
five merrily leading the country dance
or bounding away in the cotillon or
gracefully figuring a fashionable min-
uet

When her ladyship was about ninety

ladle
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Welded for THE BIG STICK
VOL IV NO 10 WASHINGTON JULY 23 1910 ONE C
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C L HARDING
Aftr a prolonged and spirited contest between Messrs

Sleman Al Mike McCormick and a host of
known of tiM sketch in securing the
thirteenth niche In The Big Stlcka Hall Mr says
that all his great projects were inspired and worked out thir-
teenth day of the Hence a fa desire to bo No 13

BUgHen ace Dad
moth

¬

sue to say that she naa cnosen
her for love her second tom

riches and her third for rank and that
she had now some thoughts of beginning
again in the same order J have al-
ways hitherto she continued been
able to secure the best dancer In
tho neighborhood for my partner by
sending nun an annual present of a
haunch or two of venison but latterly

begin to think he has shown a pref-
erence for young ladles so I suppose
I must increase my bribe and send him
a whole buck at a time instead of a
haunch

OF JUSTICE

From the World Today

Here are two cases from Alabama and
North Carolina which sound almost

Indeed wore they not
of court record the average
citizen would dismiss them with a shrug
as sensational

In the a man charged
with murder wont because the clerk
of the courts in writing the word mal-
ice in the indictment left out the let
ter 1 In North Carolina an enraged
citizen shot a neighbor through the
breast inflicting a wound which resulted-
In tetters death and his own arrest
for murder A short time later how-
ever he was released from custody In
tho indictment the clerk had spoiled
breast brest The court held
the misspelled indictment was not
and the prisoner

cases could be multiplied by the
lawyer will narrate scores of

similar stories to you The examples
above of the absurdity of our laws are
by no means Isolated instances

An Effective Measure
From the Boston Transcript

Peck Why do you raise objections to
your wife going to the seashore this
summer

Beck Ssh I object because I want
her to go
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A PRIZE GALOOT

There are not many men I hate
For Im a hopeful fellow

lint there ia one I would motile
In language fierce and yellowl

Ten thousand plagues upon the
freak

Gee he makes me sore
cheerful talks confined to

Tre that tale before
CARMICHAEL

SOCIETY

Mr Harry Cunningham JL A
and member of the Royal Acad-
emy who has been suffering s
reedy from insomnia the list few
weeks has gone to Philadelphia
where he hopes to bo able

VACATION

Mr Sidney Bieber has siren op
for this year his contemplated Tisit
to historic i

whiz
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I
hear
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SEEN IN OUR TOWN-

A Chinese who keeps a restaurant
in upper Berenth street has solved
the race problem out of had Be
has two doors to his establbfameat
The one on the right 1 marked

For white patrons the one
the left bears the legrad War
entered patrons When they get
Inside thoHgh they all tit together
sod the grub all from the
some kitchen

4

Just this emporium of Chi-

nese diplomacy is a man who raaa
a riffle gallery at lout thats
what the stgt says Some
from a manofwar pat him
to the bad spelling and pro-
prietor pointed out the saperflMOtts
f A few doors oa there

Is a man who Pap
for sail

Josh Billings ia sitting sn the lid
at tho Patent Office daring the ab
zones of Commissioner Bd Moore
Moores private secretary deesnt
know what to do with his time

A TROLLEY TO

Thero was an affair of much mo-

ment among the motorboat enthu-
siasts on the Potomac on Inde-
pendence Day Jt eeems that the

Bill commanded by Commodore
Billy and crowed by some
of sailors of the regis-
try division of the city postoffice
made a trip without being tawed
or otherwise assisted home It Is
said that the river folk were

to the extent that the result
of the catastrophe
was not even heeded

by their success on
occasion they

started again last Saturday for
Colonial Beach At Glymont how-
ever the carburetor refused to

carburete and there she stuck
Commodore Billy Is
contemplating applying for

line along the and hare
equipped the
This plan is approred by

those who know Commodore Billy
and the Bill

OUR FASHION LETTER

By J Stcddard Taylor manages
cf the Belasco

I hare just returned from taking
Diem the autumn styles for men ot
fashion and there is going to bo
something doing this year Evening
clothes of blue are to be quite
en regie and I bare

two suitsone for the theater
for rainy days In bust

nesa suIts the material will be cut
on the bias a good deal the stripes
running in circular form Not so
much passementerie will be used as
in former seasons and embroidered
buttonholes are quite out of date
Gentlemen who play a good
deal will
with socks match while for
newspaper men a new shirting with
typewriter erects is likely to be
rcry popular

Read the Bingrille Bugle tomorrow
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The exact age of the viscountess was
not known for she most carefully con
cealed it and it is soft even caused
the record of her baptism to be erased
from the parish register It Is only an
act of Justice to Lady Say and Sele to
mention that while she Ipvcd gay recrea
tions she was not unmindful of the

of the poor She was benevolent
living and In her will dated two

years before her death she bequeathed
large sums of money for the endownment
of some excellent charities or the poor
of the several parishes with which she
was connected

July 23 Is Interesting as the date in
1961 that the bloomer costume was first
brought practically to the notice of the
world at a ball held on that date at
Lowell Mass The originator of this
style of dress was Mrs Amelia Bloomer
the editor of the temperance Journal
named The Lily which was published at
Seneca Falls N Y

The fashion did not fail to make It-

self apparent In various parts of the
United States Many of the newspapers-
of the day noted the adoption of the
costume in their home cities and gen-
erally with much commendation In the
autumn of the same year an American
lady lectured on the subject in London
dressed In a bloomer costume The dress
created considerable merriment In that
country and even In the United States
tho Innovation had a very short life
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¬

On July 23 1SS the steamer Great
Eastern started to lay the second At
lantic cable It is the date of the battle
of Manassas in 1863 The birthday
Charlotte Cushman actress 1S16

James Cardinal Gibbons 1S34 and Albert
Shaw Journalist and author 1ST It is
the date of the death of Richard Gibson
the artist 1600 Patrick Sarsfleld the
hero of Llmaric 1893 Titus Oates In-

stigator of the Popish Plot Conspiracy
1W and Gen U S Grant 1SS5 and

the date of the guillotining of Viscount
Alexander do Beauharnals the first hus-
band of Empress Josephine

INSURGENT CLAIMS

And the Actual About the
Changes In Rules

Yuan the Chicago Inter Ocean

Senator Brlstow of Kansas opened the
Insurgent light In the Sunflower State
Saturday at the Chautauqua at WInfied

He made the usual insurgent speech
the tariff and other things over
the present Congress has fought

and then he proclaimed
The House progressives have

great progress They have practically
overthrown the dominion ot Cannon and
the coterie of men who surrounded him
but the great work Is but fairly begun

Let us not confuse the voters by raising
fals Issues at the outset Or if the ques-
tion of House organization is to be a
factor in the campaign let us not open
the battle by a false statement as to
facts

For the facts are these After a
fight last March the Insurgents
coalition with the Democrats In

secured a change in the Com-
mittee on Rules but when the bluster of
the fighting was over they discovered that
all they had accomplished was to change
the total membership of the committee
from five to ten and Instead of a ma-
jority of three Cannon Republicans on
the committee against two Democrats
they had sir Cannon Republicans on the
committee against four Democrats
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aa Insurgent was given a place on
the committee The Speaker was takun
from tho committee it is true but In his

went such an overwhelming ma
of his most Intimate lieutenants

that the triumph was but a hollow mock-
ery for the Insurgents-

As a matter of fact when the insur-
gents were in a position to accomplish
real results they turned tall and
When they had voted the change In
Rules Committee membership and the
motion to declare Speaker Cannons place
vacant was up for they ran from
their responsibility many fright-
ened sheep and when they had scurried
to cover they found that the control of
the House had not been changed at

They had talked volumes of language
about the czardom of the Speaker but
when It came to action they went
way of all noisy orators And that
all

At the end if the session another
made in the House rules cur

power of committees and the
Insurgents claim credit for this As a
matter of fact only one vote was cast
against this amendment and the thing
was done by the almost unanimous vote
of regular Republicans insurgents and
Democrats alike

As Senator Brlstow says the
may have a great work to do
have not done any of It in the House of
Representatives yet They got ready to
do It that Is true but then they quit
They got in position to do It and then
lUnched from the Issue

The Unfitness of Things
Penn the Clcaso HecordHeraM

Her Naked Soul Is the title of a
book that has been jvrKten by a woman
It Is beautifully bound In silk without
oven being cut low in tho back

Modern Huckleberrylnsr
Front time Philadelphia Ilecord

Jefferson County huckleberry pickers go
after the mountain fruit in auto parties

UNCLE SI TALKS OF OPTIMISM

Optimism U a word
Lots cf are sale

Strangest word I ever
Likewise most

laid up with the grip
DartfUer8 got rheumatics

Chickens all hue got tho pip
Ben has rot sciaUcs

i wra tlm with the hires
All the sheep near sheartn

needed on the caveat
Is oat o gcirin

Lookin on the brightest side
Strikes me funny

JlMt
wuth a lot o money

Sister Jano has took to bed
Alltn In her liter

Neighbor Is lyln dead
Picened sliver

Crops arottto In time son
Everything aspilin-

Spose Id ortcr see the fun
An keep onasmilln

Optimism is a thing
I cant to swsller

When bad luck once to wing
Lots of jorrers

There tlnt ncthfu on the
But has gone to rein

Eence I fell an broke my arm
An lay here a stewin

Aol ono can grin as may
web disaster-

I draw stalls today
With a mustard
turin W York
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AT THEHOTELS
Conditions In Cuba are not by any

pieans what they should be according to
Rogue E Garrigo a lawyer of Havana
who is here on private business Senor
Garrigc Is a member of the Cuban House
of Representatives and has a letter of
Introduction to John Barrett Director-
of the Bureau cf American Republics
front the vice president of the Cuban re
public He is at the Raleigh

The next time the United States is
compelled to take in hand in
Cuba said Senor they should
stay in the Island twenty years and
should place an honest governor In
charge with a sufficient army and navy
to give force to his A man of the
type of Gen Wood a great man
and an honest man We would much
prefer him to Magoon Roosevelt Ah
he is too big a man for Cuba he Is
great man and we love him in Cuba

If McKinley had lived Cuba no
would yet be under the Stars and
Roosevelt imbued with the idea of free-
dom granted us that great privilege only
too we were prepared for it
There is too much graft in the govern-
ment President Gomez is holpls He

the figurehead of his concealed cabi-
net and he must do their bidding Which-
Is nothing but graft

The fact Is we have too many laws in
If we had no laws no legislature
would be peace There is some-

thing wrong with the Cuban
and it ought to be changed It

should be altered so as to make the cab-
Inet responsible to the legislature for
tho management of the affairs of the
country and not the President A

like the one In use in France or in
Spain is the kind we ougnt to have As
it is now whenever any criticism is
made ra the Cuban legislature It is direct
ed against the President and the people
are that he must be
an to occupy the
highest office in their gift

Business is prosperous In Cuba The
only trouble Is that money Is tight
Crops are good and the farmers get good
prices

Do you think Cuba ought to be an
flexed by the United States

The United does not want us
concluded and we know
it and that is probably the reason we
do not care to ask to be annexed

The Maine should be raised but tjiere
should be no second investigation of the

which may have sunk the ship
Is res adJudIcata My private opin

ion Is that the Spanish government was
implicated in the explosion But as I
say I have nothing to back me up in
that respect it Is merely an Idea

James F Dougherty of Dublin who Is
in this country visiting relatives and was
seen at the Rlggs said that the Irish
department of agriculture needs Amen
canizing Agriculture is of supreme Im
portance to Ireland

Is no country In Europe where
is so disadvantageously dis-

tributed and tillage so much neglected
The richest land in the country is In the
hands of the large granters and sup
ports but a meager population while the
poorest barren mountain
tracts Is parceled out In small fragments
among a povertystricken population that
has to depend for subsistence largely on
the wages earned by kinfolk over the
seas Drainage planting fencing and
dwelling house building are neglected
in a fashion These condi-
tions must be changed beforg Ireland can

a prosperous country
The department of agriculture has

done very little to change them oen
tinuedMr Dougherty The deportment
Is too much inclined to put before the
people schemes of farming that in the
existing conditions of the country are
Impracticable and which the shrewdest
of the farmers view with suspicion It
devotes too much atention to the lads of
specialists Details about insects
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tails and wings the coloring matter of
vegetables the constituent elements of
bovine like these are dwelt
on with pedantic persistence while the
vital questions of tillage of drainage of
dwellings of improved cattle are neglect-
ed

The Irish farmer has no doubt got
Into slovenly ways of working He is
often thriftless he is behind the age
But it by no means follows that he is a
fool because he falls to profit by the
lessons dealt out to him by highsalaried
English and Scotch professors concern-
Ing the number of claws on a beetle
and such matters of more or less weighty
scientific Interest If he be dealt with
sympathetically on broad practical and
practicable lines he will be found a do-
cile pupil What the Irish farmer needs
is the kind of instruction and encourage
ment which Is so generously provided by
the Department of Agriculture of your

Speaking of fishing along the Pacific
st Albert S Kent of Oakland Cal

who is at the Arlington said last night
that one of the best fish in the Pacific
is the yellowtailt which Is edible and
palatable

In a mornings casting in the Qata
linlan Harbor Avalon I have taken
three four or five averaging twenty
five and thirty pounds said he In the
clear transparent waters of that region

angler may watch his quarry strike
the drifting bait a live sardine and
then listen rapturously to the whizzing-
of his reel for several hundred yards of
line and by the time his finny meteor
has become exhausted by his efforts the
experienced Eastern coast angler believes
him to be to the more
soberhued bluefish of the Atlantic

The fish of the Oriental ocean con
tinued Mr Kent will not compare edi
bly with those of the Atlantic with
one sanddab which is
more like the English sole than any fish
in American waters It Is small from
six to twelve inches In length and lies
on the sea bottom 500 to 1000 feet deep
To catch It requires a heavy line
weighted with a fivepound sinker and
with No 12 to No 24 minnow hooks
baited with out sardines The line is
on a large wooden reel or windlass
clamped to the gunwale of the fishing
skiff and Is allowed to run out until bot-

tom touched The market fisherman
Immediately reels In and often on every
hook will be found a sanddab A few
hours fishing will if atmospheric and
tidal conditions are favorable half fill
the boat and a ready market for the
catch Is found in Los Angeles and

Avalon the harbor of Santa Catalina
Is a natural aquarium and through the
glass bottoms of the observation boats
rowed by Swedes Turks English or a
genuine State of MaIne Yankee or New
Englander can be seen all the Iridescent
and gaudyhued fish of the semltrqpio
depths sometimes In schools of myriads
among the giant seaweed or kelp aquaUo
trees 100 feet high rootless and attached-
to rock or bottom with branches spread
Ing out like an elm and long palm
like leaves over which the glassbot
tomed boat glides giving one mysterious
and absorbingly interesting views of this
garden ot old Neptune
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